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directory! ,
Readers of The World who scan W» 

column and patronize advertisers, w»“ 
confer a favor upon this paper If t*Pf 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In 
way they will he doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to tne 
newspaper and themselves.

„ ' AMBULANCES.
TH» H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, W 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

bates ft DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress! experienced attendants; »»
Queen W„ Phone Park 8L 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 47B Church 

Tel. North MO. Branch

WWIIfi ^ JR ... >: d
“The Factory Behind the «tore.»

HELP WANTED.SHARPENED BREAD KNIFE 
FOB WORK OF BUTCHERY

9—- ■ayfACHtNISTS — KEEP A WAT FROM 
111 Toronto: strike on.HAMILTON

“■ BUSINESS 
-» DIRECTORY

Hamiltoh
Happening*

rye edI
u

ALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
iv spray”; beat hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal teens; 
sample machine free to approved agents 

vers Bros. Oalt dtf.

s
I~ ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yonge, Jus* g 
below Bloor. N. *470. You with 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL ATONE, Funeral Director 

and NnbaJmer, haa removed to U 
West Bloor-streeL Phone North

Milli%Î
World aubeeribera and Intending 

advertisers may tranaaot any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
ctreets. Telephone 908,

jfNTED-A NUMBER .QF GENERAL 
salesmen for special Ontario districts 

to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business fnay be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never lb bet
ter position and- more encouraged to in
vest than ft present. Liberal commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone ft Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Weapon Used by Creighton Re- 
Î. .covered—He Still Lives and 
• Has Prospects for Recovery!

1 HAMILTON HOTELS. %

I■ HOTEL ROYAL HO. t :
Son of

i
* very room completëlÿrenovatedand 

newly carpeted during lOO’f. 
$2.50 ta $4.00 per day. Amerless ptet ed7

*684.
florists.

NEAL - Headquarters
wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phone O* 
lege *78».

246OWEN SOUND, May 27.—(Special.)— 
An Inquest was opened this morning 
into the Creighton tragedy of yester
day,. In which his wife and two step- 

murdered, and was 
«veninR.

f
for floral

WiS MHW IK
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.LADIES

GOING
ABROAD

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install» 

I Ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates antt best material 
used, 871 Xonge-street.
Main 2854.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 

Phone College 607,,

$ur: 
!y mek
young 
aire ta

i
J daughters were 
adjourned until to-mqrrow 

ri Creighton is still alive and will likely 
recover. . The bullet penetrated 
right cheekbone and lodged in the neck.

used by Creighton in his 
bread knife which had 

for some tinir.

PhoneI
the avenue. street

office at station, *86 Queen
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS. ,
SEE STEELE BROS.. 12» Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov- 
erlng, altering, repairing and Pi
ling up Phone NprttMÇ74. W. H- 
Steele, nine year* wlth'T. Eaton

But Council Is Expected to Re
verse the Decision of the Spe

cial Power Committee.

GROCERS. _____
J. 8. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4684, 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON. 004 Queen W. 
Main 170*.

ClTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

of :i
should select their traveling goods 
from out wide assortment. We 
are showing a particularly fine 
Skirt Trunk, sizes 40 and 42 
inches, fitted with three trays, 
handsome and durable in every 
way. especially adapted for Eu
ropean trips, priced from $12 to
$25.

■1 Our display of Steamer Trunks 
and Hand Bags will please you.'

■ yc«rThe knife Why Saskatchewan Has Decided to 
Debar 'Em Frbm Franchise —

A Constitutional Issue.

the, butchery was a 
apparently been In use 
and had been ground sharp and to a
very fine point. It WM found in CreU;^- HAMILTON, May 27.—(Special.)—At
atandr^hlchehed had, evidently knocked the meeting of the special power com
over. ’ Creighton directed the searchers mjttee this evening Mayor Stewart and 

•to where they fou“d„l^e,volver Aldermen Jutten and Bailey fought 
underh hTs 1 wlfe’T* right "arm. It was strenuously to free the citizens of Ham- 

- found under her pillow. ikon from the exactions of the Cataract
! James Farlsh Creighton Is about nK>nopoly by closing a contract with 
years of age. His father was the Hydro Electric Commission. They
ator-e* which^was continued after his were outvoted to-night, but It looks as 
deLTli by his four sons. Creighton has If , they would win out In the council 
three brothers and one sister, all of Monday evening. By the votes of Al- 
whom reside In Owen Sound. dermen Sweeney, Allan, Gardner and
^AW?nt 12 vears ago Creighton dispos- Clark it was decided^-to recommend 

hia book and stationery business the council to sufomitthe commission’s 
to enter hirbrotheris office "a. assist- proposition to the pe^fetor a third 
^ collector which position he has time, aitho the ratepayers have already 
§HLé nr ie=e ever since. He -was voted twice in favor 6t the Rydro-mmrlS about* SO years ago to Miss Electric power. Aldermen Allan, Swee- 
SSTsm Seldon but they did not live to- ney and Gardner tried to get a motion 
^thlr for a number of years. For this thru that thé committee interview the 
gather lor a _--nnn«ible as he was Cataract Uower Company to see if an
he was larg_ Y arPhabits and ungov- addition to cutting below the commls-
a Many times In fits of slon's price for power for civic plnats
rlte^t u^ow'saffi he threatened his It would afford the citizens relief in
ra;t6', aiea’a little over a year the house lighting rates. This was vote's lifh, She died a little over ay ^ ^ ^ explalned that the
a£°- , ofter the death motion carried this evening was pass-AuTrs^wtie he mkrr^I Mrs Chap- ed only to bring the matter before the 

•°fhAf Vnrilanti Michigan, who had coulcil .Friday evening. Aldermen 
'™an !A,tior with friends in Clark and Gardner stating that tho
been a . married life appear- they supported the resolution to submit
°,wfn vf haoov Creighton being appa- the question to the people, they re- 
ed JS’ fn h5r two daughters, served the right to change their vote
r His7 drunken habits, however8 had when the Question

caused aruP^£e tonherhehome YnThê C<The fight In the council Friday even-

Stites Thl^ seems ^^nlly" be^n v"ho"nele*?6comskler^ sWffuTp^lltiX^ 
Creighton, who has frequently »ho are getting inspirations from some

intoxicated recently in .spUe^ fouroe as to all Mnd3 of tricks to evade 
uwen hotelman was carrying out the will of the people.

ethers are keyed to' the pitch that 
makes them brave enough to vote' di
rectly In opposition to the will of the 
people as expressed by two bylaws au
thorizing the council to enter into a 
contract with the commission and of 
spending $225,000 to install a distribut
ing plant.
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- I HARDWARE.
THE RUB8ILL HARDWARE CO, 

124 Baft King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and. hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

HOTELS.:
T-vOMINION hotel, queen-street

Bast, Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

Co.
butchers.

the ONTARIO MARKET.
Dobson house - quebn-georgk, W„ John Goebel. College 804 
(jr Toronto; accommodation first-class; ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
one-fifty and two per day; special week- , M SIMpfl0N. ANTIQUARY. S6B
>r rate*- ______________  ■________ Tenge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield
x-rOTEL VENDOME, TONGB AND Plate, Works of Art etc- boug 
H - Wilton: central : electric light, steam • and sold. Phone Main Zisz. 
hSted. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. BOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN, V. S„ Private Boarding
Stable; beet accommodation, to
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation

REGINA, Saa$„ May 27—The whole 
of the afternoon sitting of the house 
was taken up with the consideration 
of the new. election law.

The government stated its Intention 
of shutting out fr<(m the franchise not 
only Chinamen by birth, but British 
subjects born of Mongolian pareate at 
Hongkong or elsewhere In British ter
ritory. The attorney - general said he 
was psepared to take responsibility for 
the constitutional side' ofthe ques
tion.

Brown of Souris said they should 
not shut Chinamen out of franchise 
any more than they should shut out 
Doukhobors and other people brought 
Into this country.

The reason given by the government 
for shutting out Chinamen Is that it Is 
Impossible to get Celestials to take 
any interest in public affairs, and If 
they have franchises they are liable 
to vote because of personal feelings 
and not upon the Issues.

Curiously enough, aitho a Chinaman 
is debarred from voting, he Is not de
barred from being a candidate at any 
election. A plea for a franchise for 
educated Indians did not meet with 
favor from the government.
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CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR , 

any stove made In Canada.: 884 
East Queen-eL Phone Main 

HERBALISTS. 
RESTORATIVE HERB.

i! ■i n!
tI

ALVER’S
Catarrh Cure, Nerve and Blood 
Tonic.
varicose veins, varicocele. Alvér, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B, T. SANDELL (successor to J. 6. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits 62* and 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North lit 
Special attention • to mall order* 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.

i,
Ointment.. CureHOUSE. QUEEN AND 

31.60 day. Special week-! CreamTriORMANN 1 
K Sher bourne, 
ly rates.

t
willfu East & Co» “In f< 
I woul 
Queen le

Drape 
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trietsun 
year. 1 
a large 
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Then. 
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per day. Centrally located.

,
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300 Yonge Street.
PROPERTIES WANTED. work. %CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY ft CART
AGE CO.. 10* Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

yy OB ALT—WANTED, A STRICTLY 
VJ first-class undeveloped property, hav
ing native silver; or would furnish capital 
for development. Box 55, World.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queeep sfc 
west. Main 4»6S.

PICTURE FRAMING 
J. W. GEDDES. 4SI Spadlna—Opaa

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant . 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and «uppers. Noe.
*6 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street Nos. 88 to ML 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 188 Yonge-street, 
Phone M. 4548.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AlSU MARBLE. Estimates and 
- Designs. H. M. Robinson ft Co., 8 

Albert Street. Phone Main 6186..

CONTEST MOST FRIENDLY 
SAYS CANDIDATE HAÏ

! CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMfS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stalr-buildlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.

STOCK FOR SALE.

y^RANGEVILLE CEMENT ’ STOCK 
V* for sale. Stephen Scott, Queensvllle, run on 

then InedOnt.
Tick's i 
Merrill, 
compar 

' girl frii 
Lieut' 

refused 
dered l 

.con vino 
' place, 1 
had Jilt

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

168 Adelalde-street We8t. Phone 
Main *201. Night Phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN X. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crn wford -street- .TnD.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL In

stalled and repaired. The West 
Electric Co., 756 Bathurst-etreet. 
Phone College 4089.

Frankly Appeals^ for Independent 
Conservative Votes and Gives 

the Reason Why.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

! ItfUST BE SOLD AT ONCE-NICE 
Hi- road br family horse (Harold ' B.), 5 
years old, not afraid automobiles, steam 
or electric cars; driven by lady, 
two business horses, trial given; cushion- 
tired road wagon, automobile seat; nice 
rubber-mounted, driving harness, oak tan 
leather riding saddle, Imported from Eng
land. Above, like new, will be sold for 
half their vaille for Immediate sale, leav
ing. Apply second residence east of Ocean 
Hotel, King-street West.
2946.

came up In the

1! Also
Cordiality and good feeling towards 

political opponents were sentiments 
whiAi dominated the address of J. 
B. Hay, Liberal candidate in West 
Toronto, speaking at a fairly well-at
tended meeting in Brocktoni Hall last 
night. It was evident from remarks 
made that hopes are pinned almost

J. M. WALKER DISCHARGED.f
Upon the promise of1 his counsel, A.

Walkerthe fact that
remonsYrated wither giving him li
quor he replied that when refused 
his language was so blasphemous tha 
It was thought better to let him have .

The revolver he borrowed from th 
hardware Store of Christie & Co., on 
Monday evening, Victoria Day. _

An Incident Is freely discussed here 
to-day which, tho apparently most 
trivial, shows that there were fre
quent Jangles In the Creighton family. 
The women were Americans and 
Creighton was a Canadian bf bi£h;

The whole family went to the Pres 
byterlan Church on Sunday monunr 
God Save the King was sung at the 
close of the service, and the women 
-refused to join in the singing. On the 
way home Creighton asked them why 
they didn't sing. They replied that 

* they did not propose to sing the Bri 
tish National Anthem, as the United- 
States was their native land 

Whereupon, It is said, Creighton In
formed them, with much profanity, 
that he would have no one around ms 

would not be loyal to the

maiE. McDonald, Chat J. M. 
would deliver over a quantity of paint 
to the owner, Judge Winchester yester
day instructed a jury In sessions that 
they might take a lenient view of the 
evidence In the prosecution of Walker 
for receiving the goods knowing them 
to be stolen.

This was done at the 
Crown Attorney H. L. Drayton.

The Jury found him not guilty 1

, - But 1 
had rid 
herself.ART.Phone Park PROPERTIES FOR BALE.
dli—

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tl. Painting. Rooms 84 We* King- 
street, Toronto - A ”

Ttf-E . .'I
*BlrtEDUCATIONAL.

wholly upon the candidature of Mr. 
request of | Hay in Class "B", and that the cam

paign of G. G. Miles is regarded much 
m me light of a forlorn hope.

The chairman was Dr. J. H. Mc
Connell, and those on the platform- 
were: 3. B. Hay, G. G. Miles, Con
troller Harrison, George Thom, Hugh 
MacMath and George McKenzie.

Controller Harrison saw only quali
ties of mediocrity iri Bhe Whitney cab
inet, and compared Us members with 
former premiers of the province, very 
much to the disadvantage of the 
former. It was no secret that the 
cabinet wasn't a unit on the Beck 
power poHcy.

J. B. Hay was given a cordial re
ception. Bbth Hon. Mr. Crawford and 
Mr. McPherson were, he admitted, ex
cellent men and exemplary citizens, 
and Mr. Wright was a man of con
siderable force of character and an 
enterprising citizen. While a friend of 
Dr. Hunter, he wfts unable to under
stand why the latter should run as 
an Independent Liberal candidate to' 
destroy the chances of Mr. Miles.

Mr. Hay said hé was heartily In 
favor of the Beck power policy And 
intended to fight for It both In arid 
out of the legislature.

The candidate made a strong ap
peal for the support of independent 
Conservatives, admitting frankly that 
he could not be elected without their 
support. He asserted that It -was un
fair that because there were 40,000 
Conservative voters In Toronto and 
only 30,000 Liberals, the latter should 
not be represented in the legislature. 
They were entitled to three members 
out of eight. The speaker urgëd that 
he be given a majority sufficiently 
large, that he could not be reproached 
with having been elected because of 
a Conservative split. Mr. Wright and 
Mr. McPhefson were fighting each 
other harder than they were fighting 
him.

George Thom, speaking as à labor 
rofin, said he didn't see any reason 
why workingmen should give their 

No award votes to Mr. Crawford or Mr. McPher
son. Mr. Wright was head and should
ers above either, he declared amfd ap-' 
plause.

Candidate G. G. Miles flailed - the 
government with fiery vigor for hav
ing asked for Georgia pine In govern
ment buildings, when there was noth
ing to equal the white pine of On
tario. ■ He also assailed the prison la
bor contract.

Mr. Miles pitched Into the three- 
fifths clause. In so doing he desired 
to correct a misapprehension.

“Everybody knows that Miles 
take a glass of whiskey if he wants, 
but he is lh favor of majority rule,” 
he announced.

Hugh MacMath. who ran for the 
board of control las|, year on a plat
form of hostility to the power bylaw, 
studiously avoided that issue In charg
ing the government with general In
competence. l

William Banks expressed Qplnlbns 
which found much favor. The great 

Jury Will Bee. wealth of the province, he said, should
The Inquest Into the death of Law- be conserved for the benefit of Its 

rènce Plant, who fell 60 feet In the creators, and not for the railways or 
elevator shaft of W. E. Chalcraft & other corporations. It was a strange 

without j Co.'s building at 71 York-street last thing that old people unable to w#rk 
week, was adjourned last night for a | should be committed to Jail, while

I large amounts were being received as 
scene of the succession dues from the estates of 

! wealthy men who had. perhaps, amass
ed riches at the cost of labor of the 
man or woman sent to Jail.

I SSafbToÆra' ïoTmfto

$3550.

B O SI 
Ward I 
to-day 

-MrtfrdB 
ter, M: 
street.

Due to Neglect.
The Jury that investigated the death 

of Fred Sutton, the young man fatally 
injured by being run ov*r by a Brant
ford and Hamilton Railway car, 
brought in a verdict this evening to 
the effect that the accident was due 
to the neglect of the company In not 
providing lights -and aprons for the 
cars.

OLDEST AND BEST HOUSE MOVING.:
S

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarrie-street

British-America» Business Col
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg,, To
ronto. Day end Evening. Start 
any time. Ask tor Catalogne, d

No Change In Textile Strike.
. MONTREAL, May 27.—(Special.)— 

The textile strike^» still In am unset
tled condition. The officials of the Do
minion Textile Company are waiting 
for an official notice from the Domin
ion Government of th® appointment of 
W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy minis
ter of labor, as a royal commissioner 
to enquire Into the state of trade in the 
textile industry. A. B. Mole, manager 
of the Dominion Textile Company, 
there was absoiuisFy no change in the 
strike situation:

ed-
i

chartered accountants.m HOUSES TO RENT.
geneSSTtrustsI -

TTtDWAHDS. MOROAk AND CO.. 
Jh Chartered Accountants, 88 KlngvitmHE TORONTO w 

J- Corporation's list :miv SNAPS IN GASOLENE LALNCHES At ■
West. PI

Si Doctors Go on Record.
The Ontario Medical Association this 

afternoon dealt with the question Of 
child murder and passed the following 
resolution:

“Wherein, that whereas destruction 
ot children for any other cause than 
the preservation of the life of the mo
ther is deliberate murder, and whereas, 
the perpetration of this act by members 
of the medical profession not only in
criminates the physician himself, but 
also brings discredit on honorable pro
fession, we, members of the associa
tion, take this opportunity of stating 
that this association has always con
demned In the strongest possible terms 
this criminal uractice.’’ These officers 
were elected: Dr. Herbert Hamilton, 
Toronto, president; Dr. R. R. Wallace, 
Hamilton; Dr. A. M. McFauI, .Colllng- 
wood; Dr. A. Dalton Smith, Mitchell; 
Dr. George F. Field, Cobourg, vice-pre
sidents; Dr. E. Stanley Ryérson To
ronto. secretary; Dr. J. E. Davy. Ham
ilton, assistant secretary; Dr. H. Mul- 
fln, Hamilton, treasurer. The next con
vention will be held In Toronto.

The session closed this evening with 
a banquet at the Hotel Royal, presid
ed over by Dr. Olmsted. Dr. Roddick 

the M?r,lcal Faculty of Mc
Gill College, advocated the breaking 
down of the barriers which prevent • the 
doctors from practising In the differ
ent provinces. The other speakers were 
Dr. C. L. Scudder, Boston; Dr. Bankett, 
Montreal; Dr. C amp bell - Howard Mont
real; Dr. Britton, Toronto.

Russell Green, the i^-year-old son of 
James S. Green. 22 Bailey-street Is 
missing.
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STILL CONTINUES. ffiOK-McCAUL STREET, NINE ROOMS 
3poO and all conveniences; Immediate 
possession.. __________ _____$50,000 worth yet. to dispose of In 

and "Second-hand.
Our stock is being rapidly reduced, 

but not fast enough to suit us. They 
must go. All Launches equipped -with 
newest and most up-to-date engines. 
All second-hand Launches are In A1 

lu Now is the time to July, 
discounts for cash. Call and

LEGAL CARPS.
new

RWJol aRmour-barruRsaid *25 SEVEN
urnace.

—KING STREET. EAST, 
rooms and conveniences.

BIX1:: $17 • edfCHARGE FOUR YEARS OLD. conditio 
Special 
see us.
' "CANXp

Office, 145 Duffertn St.; Show Roespe, 
corner Lake and'York St»., Tor<mt<fc

etss~SFi@§houpe who

A Port Huron, Mich., despatch Says 
that Mrs. Creighton’s parents, Judge 
Edward Harris, and Mrs. Harris, are 
prostrated by the tragedy and are wi

lder a physicien.’.» care. -riy 
' In her youth Mrs, Creighton was one 
■tif the leading society «trU '.of. Port 
*V ‘ and her family stands high In 

business and professional cir-

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation. 59 Yonge-street. ed7! ed7Painter Arrested WhHe at Hta Work 

After Lon$| Absence.

The arm ot the law seemed long to 
William Eiton yesterday, when he was 
gathered in. while painting the front 
of the Aberdeen Hotel,- West Queen- 
street, by Detective Mackle, 
warrant charging him with theft of 
$5.76, a fur coat, a suit case and a 
bicycle in 1904, from Bliton Bros., tall- 

; by whom he was then employed, 
ince then he has served in the Am

erican army for three years In1 the 
Philippines, and also as a brakeman 
on the G. T. R.
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IAN GAS POWER AND 
AUNCHES, LIMITED.

street Private funds to loan. Phone 14.

"tames Jbaird, barrister. soLrci- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Cham ben. East King-street cor
ner Toronto-etreet Toronto. Money to
Loan.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

WTE SUPPLY TABLES ON BAST 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show
room or write for catalogue. The Briins- 
wlck-Balke-Cellender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West Toronto. 
Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver. «°?

, .Huron, 
social,

/des in Michigan.
Mrs Creighton while still Mrs. Chap- 

and living in Ypsllantl met

upon a

man _ ... .
Creighton while traveling with her 
husband In the south. After Chap
man’s death Creighton went to Ypsi- 
lanti and pressed his suit hard to win 
Mrs. Chapman. Creighton was some
what odd in appearance and was not 

.'very well educated) Mrs. Chapman 
did not favor him for some time, but 
finally married him, tho the marriage 
was not known for several weeks

articles for sale.I or
TAOR 8ALE-A NUMBER OF LARGE, 
-E round vats, capacity about five hun
dred gallons, suitable for cistern, Gunn's 
Packing House, .West Toronto.

business personals.
T»jrRsT~HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
31 famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGlll-atreet. *d7

«SAMUELMAYScQQi
BILL!Ago TABLE^ 
MANUFACTURER^

SMfctablishcd _
/orfy Tom

n Send for Qta/oyfe
=» 102 *104,
f ADdlAlDB ST. V.>

TORONTO

CALGARY'S LIGHT PLANT. T7IOR SALE-AUTOMOBILE, 
I1 une, second-hand; must 1 
•rap. 86 Glen-road.

GA80- 
b. told;T.

MEDICAL.
Extensions Are Necessary—Profite of 

$9000 In Four Months.

CALGARY, Alta., May 27.—Tenders 
for the authorized electric light ex
tension were opened at a meeting of 
the light committee of the city council. 
There was pfblg r 
nlng from $26,000 to $49,000. 
was made, the committee deciding to 
make haste slowly.

The followin submitted tenders: 
Drummond-McCall Co., Montreal; 
Minneapolis Steel and Machine Co., 
Canadian General Electric Co., Robb 
Engineering Co., Montreal; Goldie and 
McCulloch, Galt; Canadian Crocker- 

Lowrle and 
Lamb, and Allis, Chalmers Bullock, 
Montreal.

ILENT SALESMAN—ALSO 
ter-cut oak wall showcase; must sell; 

owner leaving city. 675 King W.

QUAR-T iR.'SNIDER, SPECIALIST — 8TOM- 
1) ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and Women. 86$ Bathurst-street,
B’.oor.
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ed ~s'‘ Mrs. J 
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her hon 
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five yej
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BOY DROWNS IN WELL near« edl TYEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO, FULL 
ill compnss, Ivory keys, good tone, rose, 
wood case, seventy-nine dollars; some 
sample upright pianos, one hundred end 
thirty to one hundred and seventy dol
lars; organs from six dollars up, all on

Bell Piano

I
Body of 8-Year-Old Son of Roland 

Dodge Found Drowned.

WELLAND, May 27.—(Special.)—At 
Stromness, Lave me, the 8-year-old son 
at Roland Dodge, was, drowned in a

. r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
1J or men. *9 .Carlton-atreet. oThe parent house of the billiard In

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables ot different slze^ and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

range of prices, run-
VETERINARY SURGEONS.Socialist Retires.

Alex. Boyd, the Socialist candidate 
in East Hamilton, has retired leav
ing three candidates In the field in 
each riding.

Next Friday afternoon at the 
tral school the boys of the public 
schools will have a competition in 
battalion drill for a prize and a trip 
to Niagara Falls. The governor-gen
eral will be present.

George White, an Englishmen,found 
guilty of perjury, will be sentenced 
and punished before being deported.

W. Wallace Bruce, formerly 
ager of the local branch of the Sov
ereign Bank, has been appointed man
ager of the St. Thomas branch of the 
Home Bank.

easy monthly payments 
Wareroome, 146 Yonge-street. 6d7All our rvHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr 

A lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861

ZIOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

well at his father's farm.
was not missed until tea time 3The boy

and at 7 o’clock his father saw the lad s 
-cap floating in the well.

Tho the well was deep the body was 
soon recovered. ■ It had been In the 
water several hours.

cen- 6ECÛND-HAND BICYCLES - 
Price right; catalogue free. Bi

cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.
300DENTISTS.

ed
West value
r> D- "Tri*h. 1

FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
10 Queen B.Wheeler Co., Toronto; üi

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CHILDREN SENT TO THE ISLAND. FARMS FOR SALE. ÇJM1TH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

IO Smith, William Johnston. Barrister* 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

1In the Session.
Mrs. HenriettaIt required 87 carriages. to remqve 

thee106 little patients yestefday from 
the Hospital for Sick Children to the 
Lakeside Home for Little Children, 
“Just across the bay.” Among the num
ber were two little Indians. Twenty- 
five other children will be taken over 
as soon as they are well enough.

The carriages attracted a lot of no
tice as they proceeded via College, 
King and York-streets to the wharf 
where the steamer Luella conveyed the 
children to the Island.

246 Nlsbet ft Bancon's List.

Oft ACRES ON LAKE SHORE, \ 
OU most desirable property; nice beach ; 
well fruited.

Grierson pleaded 
guilty to shoplifting from the Eaton 
store, in sessions yesterday. She gave 
extreme nervousne* as an explana
tion or excuse. She was remaaided for 
sentence until Saturday.

Harry Wry, charged with stealing 
three gold watches and other jewelry, 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be 
tried by Judge Winchester, without a 
jury.

canman-

LONG TRIP WITH LEPER. PRINTING.

WINNIPEG. May 27.—Dr. Watt of 
this city left to-day for China, taking 
with him the Chinese leper from Aus
tin, Manitoba, who will be put In an 
institution for lepers at Canton, China.

"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
J-> envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 

printed, for 75 cAit*. HELP, 44 
West -

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Rhone» 3452. ed

Skedden ft Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

1 Li ACRES ON LAKE SHORE, -FIRST- 
_LO class buildings, nicely fruited, one 

shore properties for sale at
neatly
Queen *4of the nicest 

Oakville.
\

'Terms $1.60. Geo.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

O ACRES, NEAR LORNB PARK.ONLY 
U $1606.00; small house and barn, a fine 
little fruit farm and a snap at this price.

4 T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP. .
tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. edFind Man’s Lege In Canal.
NORTH TONAWANDA, May 27.— 

The left leg of a man was found lying 
on the Tonawanda ' Creek dam this af
ternoon and . several hours later the 

found in the canal. The

Kilties Band at Edmonton. tt tb= Building Bylaw. '
EDMONTON, Alta., May 27.—(Spe- Griffiths has been charged with

ctal.)—The board of trade are prepare erecting a frame structure at the rear 
ing a banner with the arms of Alberta, of 14ol West Queen-street, 
showing Edmonton, the capital, to pre- obtained a permit.

Kilties' Band of Belleville H. Schwartz, 124 William-street, has Week.
The band will carry It been summoned for erecting a build- [ The jury will visit the 

its tour of the world. Ing at the rear of 124 William-street, accident to-day.
which did not comply with the plans 1 ’ —
and specifications submitted and ap
proved by the' inspector of buildings.

Ellas Eichler, 53 Chestnut-street, is 
charged with a similar offence at 195 
and 197 Elizabèth-street.

•vriSBET & BACON, OAKVILLE, ONT.
725 ed. -E,CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 

J>1 M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and Ad«- 
lalde-streete.

9 I* lit VV
mate to it was 
size and conformation of the legs in
dicate that they were those of a man 
of large stature. The legs had been 
torn from the body at the hip joint 
and evidently had been in the water 
about a week. The creek and-canal 
have been dragged, but no trace of [ 
the remainder of the body has been i 
found. The police of Buffalo have 
been asked to help clear up the mys
tery.

-DOR SALE—IN SCARRORO, 24 ACRES. 
X 12 miles from city,, chose to trolley 
cars: good garden land and also 40 acres 
on lakefront, close to cars. Apply to R. 
Humphrey, Scarboro P.O., Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.sent to the 
on June 20.
In parade In 
Three Thousand dollars Is the guarantee 
subscribed for two concerts.

■u DR1 VATU FUNDS AT LOWEST
I rates on city property end York
County farms. Locke ft Co.. 17 victoria.

;i 34Ô
“Hiawatha.”

The Daily and Sunday World Is now 
being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

edl
MARRIAGE LICENSES.CANADA AND THE INDIES. \VTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KMt 

> V you. If you have furniture or othgt^ 
personal property. Call anil get terme, \ 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' \ 
Agency, Limited, 111 Low lor Building. I 
King-street West.

It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
tY censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
flvo Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 27.—In the commons 

Mr. Seeley stated he had received 
communications from the West Indies 
re resolutions passed at the confer
ence In Barbadorf for the mutual re
duction of tariffs with Canada, but 
nothing had been heard from the Do
minion Government as to encouraging 
commercial Intercourse between Can
ada and the West Indies. ML Cox 
asked that care be taken that Canada 
didn't give more favorable treatment 
to the West Indies than to Britain.

Farmer Hurt, 247
STRATHROY, May 27.—(Special.)—

John Mclnroy, a prosperous young
farmer, was driving a colt unhitched ______
when it reared and fell over on him i LONDÔN, May 27.—(C.A.P.)—Dr.

Remains of British Soldiers. breaking the bone in his leg below . MacAlsten, president, stated that the 
QUEBEC, May 27.—(The skeletons the knee in two places. : general medical council has agreed

have been unearthed by workmen en- to recognize the degrees of McGill and
gaged at excavation in rear of the Taken as a Vag. Laval Universities and that the war
premises occupied bv Mr. Noel, plumb- William Sheppard, alias Schaffer, office 1s prepared to give the same 
er Garden-street, opposite the English who gives Detroit as his home address, facilities to Quebec students regts-
Cathedral In Quebec. It lp presumed was arrested as a vagrant by Detective , tered here as to Nova Scotia graduates _______________
that the skeletons are those of British Wallace at King and Yonge-streets ; It Is hoped this will induce other pro- secretary Hall of the C.L.A. wishes to
seldiers interred in that locality after yesterday noo.n.. He was pointed out j vlnces to regard the question of re- | remind the clubs that their bonds must
the capitulation of Quebec. Military by Superintendent Welsh of the Cana- ciprocity from, a national point of i be sent in before any certificates wlU be
relics were found in the coffins. ^ dian Detective Bureau. ^vlew. ^issued. - • - ,

TX/M. POSTLETHWAITE. REAL Kit* 
VV tate. loans, fl-e insurance, M Vic* 
toila-street. Phone M. 3771

MEDICAL RECIPROCITY. Requisition Defective.
Sidney Morris, arrested and held- for 

the Toronto police at Londpn, England, 
for return upbn a charge of conspiracy 
to defraud a number of Toronto whole
sale firms, is held there owing to a de
fect in the papers made out for his 
return, whic^^o not set out the pen
alty for the oRhce, as required by the 
English statute.

Detective George Kennedy cabled 
this Information to Chief Grasett

LOST.

T OS1VBKTWEEN KING EDWARD 
Hotel and Woodbine, silk lined ove - 

coat. Finder will be suitably rewarded 
by returning same to 10 Elm-avenue,Roee- 
dale. Phone N. 241.

s;
ROOFING.

fl ALVAN1ZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
YJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug* 
la* Bros.. I|4 Adelnlde-street West.\ QTRAYED—FROM LOT 32. CON. 2, 

Whitchurch, a team of horses; one 
dark bay horse, about 15 hands, with 
white hind foot; one black horse, 
height, one white hind foot : suitable re- 

Apply to George Williams, Jr.. 1one PERSONAL.i . samel! yes
terday. An effort is being made to rec
tify the error.

r>YRON COME HOME AT ONCE. I 
want you or will go to States. 

45 Bertha. •
ward. 
Newmarket, film,*4
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The Kennedy Schod

& For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college Instruction.
9 Adelaide St. a*. Toronto
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